Structural ordering of casein micelles on silicon nitride micro-sieves during filtration.
The paper reports on the structure and formation of casein micelle deposits on silicon nitride micro-sieves during the frontal filtration. The most frequent radius of the fractionated casein micelles we use is R=60 nm as detected by static light scattering (SLS) and atomic force microscopy (AFM). We estimate the size and size distribution of the casein micelles which pass through the micro-sieve during the filtration process. A sharpening of the size distribution at the beginning of the filtration process (t=40s) is followed by a broadening and a shift of the most frequent radii towards smaller sizes at later times (t=840 s). The size distribution of the micelles deposited on the micro-sieve during filtration is bimodal and consists of the largest and smallest micelles. At larger filtration times, we observe a shift of both deposited size classes towards smaller sizes. The atomic force micrographs of the reference sample reveal a tendency of the casein micelles to order in a hexagonal lattice when deposited on the micro-sieves by solution casting. The deposition of two size classes can be explained by a formation of a mixed hexagonal lattice with large micelles building up the basis lattice and smaller sizes filling octahedral and tetrahedral holes of the lattice. The accompanied compression with increasing thickness of the casein layer could result from preferential deposition of smaller sizes in the course of the filtration.